Comitato Vota sì per
fermare il nucleare

How to vote for Italians who are living abroad

Referendum of 12 and 13 of June to stop nuclear power plants in Italy
Italian citizens who live abroad that want to vote in Italy
Voters that want to vote in Italy have to write to Italian consulate in the Country of residence within
14 April 2011.
For travel by airplane to come back in Italy, voters can have a discount of 40% for the round trip
ticket to go in the election headquarters where they are registered.
The maximum reimbursable amount can not exceed 40 € for each voter. (law n. 37 -11 April 2011)

Italian citizens who live abroad that want to vote in the Country of residence.
Voters that want to vote abroad (registered at Aire) will receive within 18 days before the vote the
voting papers with stamped envelope (address of Consulate).
Papers have to be sent to the Consulate within 10 days before vote (2 of June).
Voters that will not receive the paper with envelope within 14 days before vote, can apply for it to
the Consulate and send it (as written, within 2 June).
(Legge n 459 del 2001).

Italian citizens temporarily abroad for service or International missions.
The following voters temporarily abroad can vote by mail:
a) voters belonging to the army or the police that are temporarily abroad for international
missions; (apply to the army or police)
b) workers for State, regions or provinces administration temporarily abroad for service
reasons for more than 3 months (as certified by the administration) and their family (if not
registered at Aire).(apply to the administration)
c) University teachers and researchers living abroad for more than 6 months and their family
(if not registered at Aire). They have to certificate that they were living abroad for 3 months
before 4th April.(apply to the Consulate)
Apply have to be submitted within 8 of May with: name, surname, surname of husband or wife
(also for widows), place and date of birth, sex, address of residence, the municipality of voter
registration, the address of your department or residence abroad and, where possible, telephone,
email and fax address.
The same procedure applies for family members. They have to certificate the kinship with the
voters.

